This study is based on an interdisciplinary project aimed at ways to improve creativity among student designers. We examine the influence of different kinds of stimuli and relationships between ideas generation in product design creative outcomes. This entails a design of experiments approach to measure and determine whether factors as quantitative requirements, visual and physical stimuli can affect creativity scores. The statistical analysis suggests that briefs of no quantitative data without additional stimuli produce high scored ideas and minimize the variability of all three factors.
Introduction
The scope of this study encompasses the delivery of an in-class exercise to first-year undergrad student designers in "Introduction to Design", an essential foundation course for all Singapore University of Technology and Design (SUTD) freshmore students. One of the key objectives of this teaching exercise is to enable design teams to explore the problem and design space and generate creative and innovative outputs at the time of ideation. It has been observed that a designer's performance is dependent on the type of information provided in the brief, meaning that different types of stimuli in the design brief have different effects on the design ideas (Howard et al., 2010) . Therefore, we seek to investigate how to craft a design brief with the most significant qualitative and quantitative information in order to foster creative concept generation. To the best of the authors' knowledge, little effort has been devoted coherently and purposefully to extract guidelines or rules for writing design briefs and applying them in design practice and research. Most of the existing effort has been in the construction sector; for example, Ryd (2004) studied client-contractor interactions for a construction project where the client experimented with an unconventional construction brief. Studies in the vein of engineering design have explored individual creativity (Storme et al., 2014) or creativity in small groups of students (Demirkan and Afacan, 2012; Toh and Miller, 2015; Chen, 2016) and professionals (Binyamin and Carmeli, 2017) . However, these studies have limited sample sizes, and this limits the generalizability of results from the past literature. While there is debate in the literature on the effect of constraints on creativity, there are studies which suggest that including quantitative requirements in design briefs adds a higher level of constraints that improves the creative processes, as validated in industry-related studies such as in the design of healthcare devices (Onarheim, 2012) and applied art and product design by professionals and student designers (Bonnardel, 2000) . In contrast, suggested that the type of design brief used has no relationship with cognitive styles in the creative process (i.e. the "exploration, generation and development of ideas") (Kim and Kim, 2015) . Through the evaluation of the results of a Collaborative Sketching (C-Sketch) activity, we seek to explore if these claims concerning idea generation are valid and if the evidence supports the claim that creative outcomes are influenced by briefs with different sets of stimuli and/or given information. The findings will be useful for educators and professionals from different backgrounds (practicing engineers, senior managers, etc.) to deliver briefs that are tailored to promote creative outcomes. With the abovementioned objectives, we examine the following research questions specific to this paper:
1. Which are the main factors or interaction effects which affect creativity among student designers? 2. Which main effects or interaction effects influence variability in creativity? 3. What is the best factor setting for maximizing creativity and minimizing variability among responses?
Materials and methods
A design of experiments (DoE) approach was implemented to determine whether quantitative brief guidelines, physical or visual examples, or a combination of stimuli can yield higher scores for all creativity metrics. Having a set of metrics to evaluate the creativity of outcomes from the C-Sketch activity is critical for analyzing our results. However, to our knowledge, there is no well-established or standardized methodology concerning the amount or type of metrics for idea evaluation, and as seen by the following list of some of the creativity evaluation metrics in the literature. A comprehensive study on metrics for creativity and innovation using in-class design projects has been done by Oman et al. (2012) . Shah et al. (2003) suggested an innovation assessment framework which employs the metrics of novelty, variety, quality, and quantity, measuring different aspects of ideation effectiveness. They concluded that since each of metrics measures something different, summing up the metrics to create an overall ideation effectiveness measure makes no sense. Kampylis and Valtanen (2010) suggest that creative product(s) must be novel (original, unconventional) and appropriate (valuable, useful) . In a study by Bourgeois-Bougrine et al. (2017) , creativity involves the production of original, potentially workable, ideas to solve a problem. We chose to employ a combination of metrics from the design science literature as a framework for evaluating the creativity of our experiment's ideation outcomes. We thereby employed the metrics novelty, appropriateness and usability for use in our study. We consider novel ideas as the ones that are unconventional, unusual and/or original, regardless of whether the ideas are aligned with the brief. Measuring novelty in idea generation is of fundamental importance (Shah et al., 2003) , as such, the more "original" the concept ideas for the group, the higher the group scores in that metric. We additionally judge appropriateness based on how the designs are aligned with the brief's specifications. On a pilot study we conducted using these creativity metrics we realised that our metrics did not capture the effectiveness of the design outcome; an important element in functional engineering creativity (Cropley and Cropley, 2005) . Thus, to make our assessment more comprehensive added a third metric, usability, to describe workability and effectiveness of the product in terms of extracting the most amount of juice with minimal effort. This is aligned to the definition of usability as a quality attribute, as described by Nielsen (1993) and in ISO (2013) as the extent to which a system, product, or service can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction in a specified context of use. In that sense, usability is a quality metric for efficiency and success rate. We acknowledge that unless a usability test is run, it is difficult to assess user-product interactions (Sauer and Sonderegger, 2009 ). However, the sketches give a flavor of the performance of the product, which we assume can be quantified by our judges.
Full factorial DoE
To test the effect of stimuli in design briefs on the creativity of student outcomes, we carried out a 2 3 two-level, full-factorial experiment and studied all possible combinations and their respective interactions. The three factors were: quantitative requirements (Q), meaning information on specific costs, maximum number of manufacturing processes, durability cycles and product volumes; visual stimulus (V) comes in the form of a video showing a user utilizing a conventional orange squeezer, which consists of a simple, single-part device; physical stimulus (P), which is a sample of a simple, single-part orange squeezer that is handed to selected teams. 
Participants
The participants in this study were 181 first-year undergraduate engineering/architecture student designers in an engineering course. The students were 18-21 years old and were allocated to 8 classes with an even mix of gender, nationality, educational background, academic grades, subject preference for majors, and Myer-Briggs personality scores. Therefore, the classes were reasonably homogeneous and with a uniform standard of student performance, which allows for fair comparison between groups.
Experiment and analysis procedure
All student designers from the 8 different classes were divided into teams of 4-6 students, and each student was given an identical set of materials that included an A3 sheet of paper and a colored pen. The C-Sketch activity, a variation of the 6-3-5 concept development team methodology, was conducted by presenting 8 different design briefs to the 8 different classes. Student designers were asked to "Design a device to extract juice from fresh oranges at home." The design brief description was displayed on projectors during the entire period of the exercise. Subjects were asked to sketch and elaborate on their ideas on paper as concept sketching is open-ended enough to permit flexibility and novelty in responses (Amabile, 1982) . The exercise starts with each student drawing three concept drawings in response to the design brief. Upon a given time limit per session, the drawings are circulated among all team members so that everyone adds features and annotations to each of his or her teammates' concept ideas. Verbal communication and distractions were kept to a minimum. We did not expect any of the participants to have extensive prior experience in designing analogous juice extracting devices, but we assumed that squeezing oranges is a task that most students must have experienced before. This exercise yielded 522 concept drawings (some students did not complete all 3 drawings). As the C-Sketch exercise was performed within teams, we also chose to evaluate the results at team-level and therefore have 35 data points (not all classes had the same number of teams). Descriptions of the briefs provided to each class are listed below, with the number in parentheses indicating the number of students (n=181) 
Creativity assessment
Our experimental data was evaluated in consideration of Teresa M. Amabile's consensual technique of creativity assessment (Amabile, 1996) . Based on several studies of a group of "expert judges," the evaluation of creativity is reliable and consistent with expert judges (Amabile, 1996; Baer, 2008) . Therefore, we recruited judges who are engineering design or product development experts who have at least 3-4 years of design education and involvement in product development projects. The three judges independently evaluated all concept drawings using a rubric-based system with 1 to 5 Likert-type items (seen Table 2 ). These guidelines help the judges to evaluate drawings for the three metrics of novelty, appropriateness, and usability according to a scale from 1 to 5. We further assume that the judges share similar understandings of all three creativity metrics to a reasonable degree. We tested out the evaluation rubric during our pilot study and based on judges feedback we amended it so as to contain more detailed guidelines and descriptions. This assisted the judges during the creativity assessment process and improved our inter-rater reliability. 
Inter-rater reliability and consistency
Since we used Likert-type items in the evaluation, the Cronbach's alpha measures the correlation between judges' scores. The split-half, inter-judge reliability is described by Equation 1 below:
The α coefficient of reliability ranges from 0 to 1. Should items be entirely independent of one another, i.e. they are not correlated nor share covariance, then α ₌ 0. The Cronbach's alpha based on standardized items (n=522) was 0.66 for novelty, 0.69 for appropriateness and 0.49 for usability. In general, values over 0.5 and close to 0.6 are considered acceptable with moderate reliability (Hinton et al., 2004) .
Results and discussion
The experimental layout along with the average scores for each factor are summarized in Table 3 . The coded format means that low levels of factors are denoted by "-" and high levels of factors are represented by "+". The table also shows the mean score and standard deviation (Std) for each response.
We can notice at this point that for novelty, none of the other briefs had a higher mean score than the control brief. The mean appropriateness score, on the other hand, improves by 20% when quantitative requirements and visual stimulus are provided together (Brief H). With the same combination of factors, the mean usability score can be improved by 16%. The row at the bottom summarizes the overall mean across all responses. Overall mean scores for novelty, appropriateness, and usability from all 8 experimental runs were 2.72, 2.81 and 2.76 respectively. Looking at Table 3 , the highest novelty scores were found in control Brief A (3.02) followed by Brief B (2.98), highest appropriateness scores in Brief H (3.13) and highest usability scores in Brief H (3.02). The lowest scoring brief for both novelty and appropriateness is Brief D and the lowest scoring brief for usability is Brief A (2.62). The mean scores for novelty, appropriateness, and usability with the standard deviation bars for each brief's responses are shown in Figure 7 on a scale from 1-5. It is also shown the three different responses in contrast to the control brief represented by a red dashed line. 
Statistical analysis and interpretation of results
The next part involves analysis using Minitab software to evaluate the influence of the main effects and interaction effects. Figure 8 illustrates the Pareto plots of effects for all responses at 5% significance level. The grey bars indicate the absolute mean scores, and any effect that extends past the red reference line is potentially important for the model. The level of statistical significance (alpha level) was set at p<0.05 with the corresponding confidence level at 95%. As expected, the 3-way interaction (Q×V×P) is not statistically significant for the mean response values. The plot for Novelty shows that the main effects were statistically significant, namely Q (p=0.021), V (p=0.013), and P (p=0.001) at α=0.05 confidence level. The interaction of visual and physical stimuli (V×P) was also statistically significant (p=0.013). Appropriateness: The assessment indicates that the main effect V is statistically significant (p=0.005). We repeated the regression, removing one insignificant term each time, until only statistically significant terms remained. However, to keep the model hierarchical none of the main effects were omitted. On the reduced model; in which the nonsignificant interactions are removed, Q×P is borderline significant at (p=0.046). It is interesting to note that although Q and P have a no impact on the response on their own, their effect on appropriateness is dependent upon their interaction Q×P. Usability: Figure 8c indicates that only the main effect V is statistically significant (p=0.017). On the reduced model, we eliminated terms from the model as explained above, and the only significant interaction, V×P is significant at (p=0.026) while the two remaining interaction effects had scores far beyond significance (p> 0.3).
Main effect and interaction plots
By plotting the means for each value of the variable for main effects and interaction effects, one can determine the best levels for each of the three factors. The charts in Figure 9 display the means for each group within a categorical variable. The steeper the slope of the line is, the greater the magnitude of the main effect. For novelty, the plot of Figure 9a shows that P is the most dominant factor (significant at 5%), followed by Q and finally by V. Figure 9b proves that the second order interaction is strong among V×P. As the main effect plots show, for novelty, it is best not to provide any additional information at all for all factors and to instead opt for the control condition (Brief A). This is also confirmed by the interaction plot in Figure 9b (V×P), which implies that if a visual stimulus is given then a physical stimulus should be avoided as it will further decrease novelty. The best factor settings indicated for novelty are the following:
In Figure 9c , the magnitude of the graph indicates that the visual stimulus has the most dominant effect on appropriateness, followed by quantitative and physical stimuli, with the last factor having little influence on the response. From the above three, only the visual stimulus is statistically significant (p<0.05) among the main effects. Figure 9d indicates that there exists a strong interaction between Figure 9d also validates this setting; if we hold Q on a high level then providing P contributes to decreased appropriateness overall. If a physical example ought to be provided with the brief, then it will decrease appropriateness. Therefore if it is essential for P to be at a high-level, then Q should be kept at a lowlevel because if both Q and P are provided together (high levels), then the response will be further decreased. However, such a brief will still score higher than a brief in which no additional quantitative information or physical examples are provided. The best settings of factors for maximizing appropriateness are as follows:
This factor set corresponds to Brief H, and this finding is in line with the results from Table 3 on which Brief H has the highest mean score for appropriateness.
(e) (f) Figure 9 . Main effect plots (left column) and interaction plots (right) for all factors Figure 9e shows the main effect of usability with quantitative being the most active factor followed by visual and physical, but again we cannot interpret the main effects without considering their interactions. As mentioned previously in Section 3.1, only the visual effect was statistically significant. The interaction plot of Figure 9f shows an interaction between V×P, indicating that high means are obtained when visual is on high-level and physical is on low-level. The optimal factor settings for maximizing usability are the following: This factor set corresponds to Brief H and is in line with the results from Table 3 on which Brief H holds the highest mean usability score compared to the other factors.
Effect of variability on creativity with analysis of variance (ANOVA)
We seek for the terms (main effects and second-order interactions) which are significantly related to differences in the variability of each response Std and produce less variable results. In Minitab® 17 software, this is done by using log transformations to model the standard deviation of the responses analyzed. ANOVA analysis was performed to investigate how the three variables -quantitative data, visual and physical stimuli-affect the variability of the response variables. A coded design matrix is used to determine which terms affect process variability. Novelty, appropriateness, and usability with both Std and Ln(Std) (natural logarithms of standard deviation) are calculated for each of the experimental conditions. First, the least squares estimation (LSE) is used to determine the factors which are significantly related to the responses of interest. In that way, we determine which ones to retain in our model retroactively. Next, we identify a reduced model with only the significant factors on which we used the maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) to determine the most precise effects and their coefficients. Table 4 presents the results of this reduced model and the MLE coefficients and show the changes of the effects which are associated with changes in the response variable. At this point, we note that in most cases all main effects were retained to keep the model hierarchical, but non-significant lower order interactions were omitted. For novelty, the results indicate that the main effects are not statistically significant for variability. The MLE analysis showed that only Q×V is statistically significant at 0.05 α-level (p=0.04). The factorial plots of Figure 10a show that best levels of minimum variability in novelty obtained by keeping Q and P in low levels. As for appropriateness, the results indicate that the main effects Q and P are the most critical factors affecting variability. Moreover, minimum variation is attained when we keep Q at low and P at its high-level setting as seen on the plot for AStd on Figure 10b . It was a surprise to observe from Table 4 that combined factor effect Q×V×P (p=0.003) is the most dominant factor ASwhich causes variation in usability, followed by V×P (Figure 10c ) and lastly Q. Furthermore, the main effect plot on Figure 10c points out that minimum variation is obtained when Q is kept at a high-level setting. 
Multiple response optimizer
Using the composite desirability (D) and optimizer plots seen in Figure 11 , we evaluate which settings optimize our set of responses. Optimizer searches for a combination of input variables that jointly optimize a set of responses by satisfying the requirements for each response in the set. At this point, we set our target to maximize all three responses on Figure 11a and then minimize their standard deviation (Std) in Figure 11b . To accomplish these goals, the optimizer found that the combination of factor levels that produce the best results within an acceptable range for each response using the regression model created from the replicate points we keyed in. The text displayed at the top of each column shows the current factor level settings that maximize novelty, appropriateness and usability scores (in red) which set to fulfill our two goals. The optimization plot shows the effect of each factor (columns) on the responses or composite desirability (rows). The horizontal blue lines and numbers represent the responses for the current factor level. The results suggest that the brief for maximizing all three responses mean values is the Brief H (D=0.59), which has the following factor levels: Quantitative=Yes, Visual=Yes, Physical=No. For a brief with minimum Std the best brief is Brief C (D=0.61) in the following settings: Quantitative=No, Visual=No, Physical=Yes. In a second run, when choosing for optimum response means and minimum variation, Minitab calculates that design outcome is maximized as a whole when all factors are at their lowest settings (D=0.51), namely Brief A.
Conclusions and limitations
This study identifies which types of input data influence different components of the design outcome of student designers during a C-Sketch activity. The factorial ANOVA results show that the inclusion of visual and physical examples in the design brief lowers the novelty scores of student concept drawings. Therefore, it appears to be more effective to give less specific requirements and no examples when opting for novel idea generation. The novelty results are consistent with other studies which show that examples of existing solutions can cause design fixation (Smith et al., 1993) and cognitive fixation which results in replicated features (Goldschmidt and Smolkov, 2006) . On the other hand, numerical/quantitative data improves usability and appropriateness, which suggests that it is essential to introduce good examples of successful products and more detailed specifications in the design process to ensure that students' concepts are aligned with the brief guidelines. Appropriateness and usability scores were highest when both quantitative product requirements and the visual example were present in the design brief. With the composite desirability tool, we evaluated how well the settings optimize our set of responses overall considering collectively all the responses mean values and their standard deviation. We therefore suggest that providing student designers with minimum quantitative requirements and stimuli can foster creativity overall and enable them to come up with more original and workable ideas in our setting. However, if creating an appropriate design is the most important priority, providing visual examples and quantitative requirements may improve alignment with the brief guidelines, and then it shall be essential to introduce this set of stimuli to the students. Weighing and evaluating metrics and requirements over hundreds of drawings may cause fatigue and there may be inaccuracies to judgment. We allowed judges a flexible and manageable timeline to evaluate so as to reduce the human errors of judgment that are made during this process. Ultimately based on research studies, higher values of the Cronbach's alpha (between 0.6 to 0.9 coefficient) are recommended for increased reliability (Nunnally, 1967; Nunnally and Bernstein, 2010) . For this reason, we intend to improve these values in future studies at first by increasing the number of judges and providing them with a further updated rubric including technical aspects, aesthetic appeal, etc.
